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RADIO TRAFFIC - November-22, 1963 

® information on President. r i uo
 me: 

SIT. ROOM: All information on President isilows: "P~esident John 7. 

sennedy and Governor Connaily of Texas have been hit in the car. in 

which they were riding. We.do not know how serious the situation is.°* ; 

We have no information. Me. Bromley Smith is back here in the Situation 

Vv etting our information over the tickers." Room now. We ere 

Zirmative. Please listen hard -- this plane on- : 

waich Secretary of State Rusk and other Cabinet members headed for 

Japan is turning around ana returning to Honolulu -- Will arrive there 

in approximaieiy 2 hours. to . : 

Sit ROOM: Unéerstand. Those departing Honolulu : are turning around 

wiil % de back there in 2 hours. is that correct? - - woe at 

WAYSIDE: - That is aifirmat ive. Will read all information and decide’ 
whether some of ‘party should da go directly to Dallas. cps 

iT. ROOM: Do you wish infor mation as to ‘whether ‘some of mémbers of me 
that party should go to Dallas? Coat . wea TG 

: , . oo 

WAYSIDE: Thetis aifirmative. : : a oa cot os 

SiT. ROOM: -Do you have anything else? 

WAYSIDE: No. Any other information, please get ahold as quickly ds °°... - 
50s sible. ; . . ; - . at : 

* 

SIT, ROOM: The AP is coming out now to the effect that they believe 
the President was hit in the head. ‘That just came in. : : 

te o4 

| WAYSIDE: Hit in the head?.. 

sIT ROOM: Roger , will pass on any additional information we getas . 
S0on 4S We hear it. : Do 

Py WAYSIDE: will standby fo for your call. 

ROOM: Wayside, I read ixom the AP bulletin -- “Kennedy apparently 
head. He fell face down in back seat of his car.. Blood was on: es 

ead.” Mrs. Kennedy cried, "Oh no," and tried to hold up his head. 
Connally ” pemaines half soctea, slumped to the left.. There was blood on 
his face and forehead, The President and the Governor were rushed to 
Parklane I Hospital near the Dallas Trade Mart where Kennedy was to have 
yvnade a speech." Co CO _ 
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WAYSIDE: Heard that. 

ROCM: Have nothing else ior you. Wili contact when we have 

< - 

ithe United States has been shot , 

s. (Repeating) The President of the 

Gaited States, John F. Kennedy, has been shot and seriously wounded in 

Dalles, Texas. Governor Connally was also shot at the same time. Would 

State Rusk and I will standby. iw
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AM 86972: We have already received that news. We have UPI on.. We- 
have turned around. We are returning to Hawaii. We are estimating 

tawaii in 1 hour and 20 minutes. Will be on the ground in Hawaii in 1 hour 

nd 20 minctes.: Willi be returning to Washington or Dallas, , Texas. We 

have one other aircraft alerted to take some of the party to Dallas and we 

will be returning to Washington. co 

MR. JACKSON: hank you very much, Colonel.” i will relay this to Mr. - 
Ball right away. uo : a oo . -s 

SAM 86972: The Secretary (Rusk) has talked to his office in Washington, 

I believe, and also Pierre Salinger has been in contact with the White House - 

ixvom the aircraft. 

Ma, JACKSON: Ok. Thank you very much. 

STRANGER: Hilduff asked that all Cabinet members return to Washington.- 

mmediately. : : . : - 

WAYSIDE: We are heading for Honolulu. 

STRANGER: Will they notify us at time of arrival and location? 

WAYSIDE: Correct. Some are going to Dallas. 

STRANGER: We do not have anything firm down-there as to the exact 

siztus. I'll get that information to Hawaii. ‘ ; 

SIT. ROOM: Wayside, I'll read you latest bulletin. "Président Kennedy’ 

has been given blood transfusions today at Parkland Hospital in an effort 

to save nis life after he and Governor John Connally of Texas were shot 

nan assasination attempt."' Over the TV.we have the information that 

tae Governor has been moved to the operating.room. The President is still 

in the emergency room at Parkland Hospital. Are you getting front coverage 

or do you want us-to continue to relay it to you.: ‘ 
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Wray Te Maseru. rel WAYSIDE: Continue to relay. 

New subject: We will have information for you.on whether 
Dallas by the time you land at * Honolulu. , 

lso tell us wether Secretary of State Rusk should also ga 

SIT. ROOM: Wiil co. Get detexmination whether Secretary of State 
SHOULG 2150 go to ‘Dallas. 

Sit. ROOM: Wayside, we have conflicting reports now so were | getting 
mo coniirmation. We will call youagain. I have relayed your intentions + 
and your present position to the front office. Your office has the word.” 
We will call you again when we get confirmation. 

- . - 

“MURRAY JACKSON: I'd like a netch with SAM 86972. 

OPERATOR: They are talking with the Situation Room: now. °™ 

MR. TACKSON: -Whai we wani to tell the plare is that Under Secretary 
Sail r eae uesis that the Secr ery and all the passengers return to Wash~ 
i astead of going to Dalla ’ 

OPERATOR: They received that message. 

MR. J- AGKSON: One other thing - -- the Secretary is supposed to call Mr. 
Sail when he gets on the ground in Honoluinu. ue cet . 

“SIT. ROOM: (To SAM 86972) Relay : following to Wayside: "Wehave . - - 
report quoting Mr. Xilduif in Dallas that the President is s dead, that he 
Gied zbout 35. minutes ago." Do you have that? ~ 

SAM 88972: Is.dead? © ‘ 

SIT. ROOM; - Correct. New su bject: Front offi ce desires paste return oO 
Wasnington,'no stop Dallas. , wo ° a 

M 86972: (Wayside) Would like to know the whereabouts of the Vice 
President. ; ne Co — Pe 

iv. ROOM: The Vice Pres ident is in the hospital building - ota Parkland 
Hospital in Dallas. He is no ot injured, " Repeat, not injured. 

-3- . 
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SOLLEAMAN: Welre at the airport now. 

: before takeoff. 

RELLERMAN: We're waiting for Judge for swearing-in. : 

DEAN: Thetis for Volunteer, is that right? 

TLLERMAN: Yes, we're having it done before we take off. 

EEN: Do you have any idea what Lace wants to do and Voluriteer wants -.. 
to Go upon arrival here? 

KELLERMAN: No, I will call you back. We have a 2 hour 15 minute oat 
siignt into Andr ews. We have a full plane, about 40. - ot 

SEHN: Yes, go ahead. ~ Sonn 

SELL ERMAN: I'll have to call you back. Geta couple of men, rather 
the. Volunteer boys to go ) over his car and So forth. We'll also need hers 
and several ‘others. . _ : , aa : . 

BEHN: Let me know what Volunteer wants to do -- if they want to come 
in to Crown by helicopter? ; : Be oc 

aan 

AP COMMAND POST: ‘What is your estimated time of departure?. 

AP-1l: Ina fe w minutes. 

AP COMMAND POST: Do you have any passengers aboard? 

Ak<1: Full load, £0 plus.- 

be
l AF COMMAND POST: s Mrs. Kennedy aboard? 

AF-1: Aifirmative 

SAM COMMAND POST T: We have request from the Chief of St iaft" s s office, - 
is Mr. Johnson and Mr. Kennedy's body aboard? . 

AP-1; Affirmative on all of those questions. 

SAM COMMAND POST: Axe you airborne? 
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3 -i: We want a paich with General Heaton, Surgeon General of the Army. . 

Z 
NSLLSAMAN:. Arriving Andrews 6:65. The body will go to Walter 

Ja@ec. Have én L ambuian nce from Waiter Reed to take the body there. 

SfHN: «Arrangements have beea rade for a helicopter to take the body 
ta Medical Center ‘ n in uw

 fh
 

MELELESRMAN: Standby, Jerry. il get Burkley here. 

DR. BURKLEY: Tais is Dr. Burkley. What arrangements have been | 

made? . . . . ns 

BEAN: Everybody aboard AF-1 with the exception of the body will be 
choppered into the South Grounds. The body will be choppered to the 

Navel Medical Center at Bethesda. : 0 : ; we 
’ 

BURKLEY: It will be choppered to go by ambulance t to the Na aval Medical 
Center? ‘ 

BEEN: Will be choppered. 

have called Generai Heaton and asked him to call the Mili-. 

s of Washington regarding military arrangements. The body 

casket and will have to be taken by ambulance and not t by chopper. 

I'll tell Captain Sheparé that. rrr 

BURKLEY: Genéral Heaton, this is Admiral Bur kley. Did you contact 

MDW in-.regards to taking care of the remains of President Kennedy taking 

nim Girectly to Walter Reed? Probably Mrs. Kennedy ¥ will also be going: 
out there. We wilt clarify that later. - Lt 

BURKLEY: Justa minute. General Clifton is here. . a 

Ww 
© LIFTON: This is General Clifton. We do not wanta helicopter | to go to. a 

ethesca Medical Center., We do want gn imbulance anda ground return.” : 

irom Andrews to Walier Reed, and we wait the regular post-mortem that 
Bis to De Gone by law under guard performed at Walt er Reed. . Is that.clear? | 

HEATON: Thatis clear, Gener lifton, An ambulance and another «= .. 
‘limousine at Andrews and we want the regular post-mortem by law done. F 
ae UFat ~~ t 2 ai Waiter Reed. ig)
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CLIFTON: Correct. 

rrangements have you made? (I believe here Dr. 
‘aS speaking to Behn. } 

a 

st thovdens+ ha 
Se TMOUgaT Ae Ww 

so far,’ but T will follow 

ambulance and a limousine 

the post-mortem studies. 

already been made. Here realizing 
We will have to clear that before 

CLIFTON: (To Behn) This is Watchman. I undersiand that you have 
arranged for an ambulance to iake President Kennedy to Bethesda. Is 
tals correct? : : . . 

SEE vi Ithas been arranged to i helicopter the body to ‘Bethesda. 

CLIFTON: Ok, “ie it isn't too dark. What about the First t Lady? 

tw
 

by
 

rh
 

ts ver ryone else,will be  helicoptered into the South Grounds. ue 

CLIFTON: Are you. sure that the helicopter operation will work? We - 
have a very heavy casket. -_ 

BEAN: According to Witness, yes. , * 

chance on thai. Aliso have a mortuary~ type . 
@ helicopte = doesa't work. Sabet 

instructions: Listen carefully. We need 
@ Tamp put at the front of the aircraft on the right hand side just behind -- .- 
tae pilot's cabin in the galley. We are going to take the First Lady off =: . 
by that route. © io . . : ; ; " 

CLIFTON: Also, at the left rear -- at the rear of the aircraft where we * 
usually dismount, we may need 2 fork-lift rather than a. ramp. A -piatiorm 
v0 walk out-on and a fork-lift to put it on.” The casket is in the rear i . 
compartment and because it is so heavy we should have a fork-lift there 
To remove the casket. If this is too awkward we can go along with | a 
normel ramp and several men. . . 

ere is to be ‘normal Press arrangements at 
in front of the aircraft because that ‘is where 
g to the White Hous ° Py. chopper. an os 
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ers be at Andrews on 

out to cali the White House. President Johnson 

ite House Statl, the leadership of Congress and as’ 
ooinct mumbers available at the White House at 1830. 

BEHN: AHirmative. 

CLIFTON: Repezet thatio me. — : - 

BEAN: All the leaders of Congress, as many Cabinet members as possible 

CLIFTON: And key members of the White House Staff, Sorensen, Bundy, etc. 

Hold for Kellerman, , , oe ee Ln 

KELLERMAN: Have helicopter to transport President Johnson and party . -: 
za the White House Lawn. . 

e 

, BEEN: Affirmative. Everyone will be choppered to the South Grounds: 

KELLERMAN: Have White House cars 102 and 405 for ‘transportation: to | 

Hospital. I will join Hil Wand party at Navy Hospital. - err at 

BEHN: Ysu will accompany body aboard helicopter. . Co ee 

RELLERMAN: Would you call Dr. John Walsh in Washington and advise 

nim of our arrival? ; : 
. 4, - 

BEHN: Aifirmative. Where does Lece want Dr.. Walsh to meet her?~ 
. * . . L: 

KELLERMAN: At the White House. BO 

(Note:) The next part of the tape is traffic between SAM COMMAND POST 

and AS-1 advising them of weather conditions -- tornadoes in AF-l's 

iramediaie flight path. -I'm not putting in this traffic but I do have itin my 

DAGGER: Messages from Volunteer relative activities tonight. Youare) ~".- 
aware we will:go to White House for meeciing. oo a — : 

. 

DAGGER: Volunteer will reside at Valley for an indefinite-time. Venus 

will go to Valley with agent. Boring will go to Valley after first going to 

Grows. 
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_«o to Naval Hospita 1? 

NG TOC SLUGGER: "Siugser is to meet aircraft 
. aan : 

A 
SO. AS POsSiSle, if he cannot do this ne is to see Wing as soonas 

MESSAGE FROM AF-1 to BEHN: "Cancel commercial line at Valley 

and install security phone there." : 

WFARRIOR: Will you please advise Press that normal press coverage, ° 

including live TV, will be allowed at the Base. Volunteer will make =~" 
statement on arrival. ae 

WINNER: Will do. Is Mrs. Kennedy aboard AF-1?. 

WARRIOR: Yes. 

WINNER: I'm setting up the press section on the South Lawn about 50 yards. 

frorm position of Helicdpter 1. Will that meet with Mrs. . Kennedy's s and‘ 
the Presidexi's approval? ; pe al 

WARRIOR: She is not returning to the House. They are going someplace 
tise. There will be an arrival there but it will be Volunteer. - 

- 
metion and we can say some~- 

ocy of President Kennedy will | - 

WINNT. Ts 7 Jt Asia + iwt WINNER: Thank you. I will hold that infor 
agen nfto+ aged Fa peleenee 2 thas «io + % tAinNg ALLEY you Arrive. is iv Trucs that the o 

i i should have checked with you ; 

think it makes too much difference. 

WARRIOR: . There is no objection to that. mo, So 

WINNER: Anys thing. elise I shouic know. 

VARRIOR: The pool aboard this aircraft is Chuck Roberts and Smith. ~ = : 
We lost Bell somewhere. I don't have AP aboard, but we have given them 

tae statemen tof Volunteer on the death which he will make at the airport t. 

You can announce that on arrival at the White House the President will meet 

with McNamera and Bundy and Rusk if he's intown. If not; without him. 

‘ he's on a plane to the Far East. Jt will probably be Ball. About 
ter that meeting is over we will meet with the Congressional 

Leadership at 6:00 | , m , fe ot 



i Gut. : . . oo 

_ CLIFTON: See you in'a Little while. Sts 

CLS YON: (To Dandy) A Meeting tonight with Bandy and McNamara 

tue. Rusk if he's in towa. If not in town we do 

BENDIS: Will yo. well him that the ....ing Cabinet will be at the airport 
i 4S me in his chomver to the 

BOUSCG. . . _ 4 

Behn about a White House, 

Staif meeting tonight. it 

SUNDY: Ok. Let me repeat your message. President wishes to meet o 

with SecDef and me at the White House on return from Andrews. Secondly — 
that there will be no other meetings -- there will be a White House Staff cet . 
meeting t tomorrow on call. : 

CLIPTON: No. He wants to meet with the leadership about 7:30. - 

BUNDY: Right, does ihe wish us to arrange that?: 

CLIFTON: He wants you to arrange that- Two meetings tonight -~ McNamara 
and Bundy and the leadership about 7:30. 

. 

BUNDY: Does he mean the Democratic leadership only? 

CLIFTON: Bipartisan leaders ship and I'll give you some.names. 

f ests Hale Boggs: Leslie Arends, Mansfield, 

BUNDY: Tell the Vice President that the Cabinet Room is ‘under re--- 
rement, but the Oval Room wili be ready. fe ia] i ty 0A

 

CLIFTON: The Oval Room it will be. No, you mean the Fish Room: . 

3u NDY: I mean both the Fish Room end the President's Study, and we 
will try to have the Cabinet Room, but that's a . detail, we can work that . 

CLIE ‘TON: He,dces not want to go into the mansion or in the Oval Room , 
‘or in the Preside at's Office or the President's Study. So if the Cabinet | ar en 
Room isn't ready, then put it in the Fish Room. 

BUNDY I understand. Always in the West Wing. 

CLIFTON: . Please tell Behn about the change sO we don! t confuse. Ate a 

BUNDY: Ail right, I will. 
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MRS. ROSS XEONNEDY: Yous, Mr. Presi 

PRESIDENT JOHNSON: Mrs. Kennedy, I 
«7 

wish to God that there was 

something that i coule say to you, and I want to tell you that we're 

‘erieving with you. 

MAS. KENNEDY: Thank you very much. 

wou loved Tack and he loved you 

phi 

und Mrs. fonnson are both trying to talk 

‘Becomes almost inaudible. ) 

MRS, KENNEDY: Thank you Lady Bird. 

¥ ARRIOR: That first meeting will be Bundy and McNamara only. 
esident will meet with Rusk when he returns. lt will probably be z an 

sizerent xz eeth g. 

VINNER: Ok. a 

Tnat's very nice. I know 

can do -~ (Here Mrs. Kennedy 
at the same time and the tape 

nank you Mr. President. > 

The. 

MRS: JOHNSON: (To Mrs. Connally) Can you hear me? The surgeon . ‘any 

ing.adout John was so reassuring. 

r% 

I know that eve 

MAS. TOMUNSON: Yes, everythings going to be all right. 

PRE SIDENT 
. is oy 

MRS. | CONNALLY:, ‘The same io you. 

MRS, CONNALLY: Good luck. 

-10- 
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How about it? . 

NNALLY: The surgeon that just got finished operating said :_ 
s nt unless something unforeseen happens. 

rything's ¢éing to be all right. | 

OHNSON: God biess you, darling. : 

T JOHNSON: A hug and.a kiss from. me. 

omnes, 



been intoymed from Dallus that it was desired that 
wie ulverai: be parked in on isolated spot when you arrive here. However, 
Watchman had a long discussion wita Behn and nothing zbout that was 

i i “he present pla nere is to spat you in the 
ess Watchmen says now that this is not desired. 

TIGER: I believe that they are parkins in the regular place. Waere . 
. eof a you get that information from down in Dallas? . 

ANKER: it was from the USAF Command Post agent there and I 
heard from him that you had told him to do this. 

OER We told him to look into that to see if the family had ordered 
i We were going to discuss it on the plane. Go ahead and park - 

Feswle? place. We need steps in the right front of the aircraft, 
will be on the left of the aircraft, and President Johnson 
the front of the aircraft. We needa fork-lift at the rear 

ANK=R: Understand. Have 2il been carried out. We will continue 
th the plan to spot you in the regular place. There will be a ramp 
front, a *amp right £, front, a fork- lift left rear, the Press area ” 
front: , * ee Tee ; fe 

Tne remainder 

on weather. 

“S08 we MO een eam, 
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